What patient characteristics make clinicians recommend brief treatment?
Assessing self-rated items that might have an impact on clinicians recommending brief treatment (BT) over unlimited or long-term treatment (ULT). On the basis of patient self-report data we compared patients referred by clinicians to BT (n=71) with those referred to ULT (n=145). The final multiple logistic regression model indicates that the chance of being allocated to BT increases with: more satisfaction with support, higher self-esteem, primary education or less, and high desire for support as an intervention. With regard to desire to confess in treatment, low and high scores make the chance of being allocated to BT lower. This is also the case for daily hassles. Finally, some specific target complaints, in particular anxiety, lower the chance of being allocated to BT. Using data about patient's complaints and symptoms, stress and support, personality and coping, and request for type of intervention, we built a regression-model that classified 80% of the patients correctly with regard to allocation to BT or ULT.